
*I for shooting another woman,
fas for trial, the plaintirs atter;
.143Ins A Strout. Ile was absent
04 O. Mueller ,appeared for him,

*fr C. J. •Afershall represented the
4dant. The decree was denied

cn..the Veinal that the complaint was
f‘sahltJeleat. _

Restra I ning Order
In the ease of Vetch.) iSaisfatich and

J. P Pio-wag against the Great North-
ern tt, restralning order has been
treated reetraining the railway coin-
MAY froth obstructing the alley near
Kiatatialial home, close toaithe hos-
pitals A sestraining order was denied
to Plorstalc.

. ENJOY A WALK.
Four realdeets of the Winnett coun-

try, after riding in an automobile
abhut miles, or until the snow got
too deep tor navigation purposes,
"Mica" It Into Lewistown from the
lichen1 bowies about 15 miles i,.i it of
bete. tight more came in from the
echoolhouse in a sleigh.

Kat.8 MED TO
IN MEXICAN

•

MEXI paTV. Marsh 6.-Inquiry
today esit=rig.lo: whom) ar-
rest in n, .N:' J., following the
finding isteitobiler mod 0:Damietta In
like imam. revealed that a man of that
taupe arrived tn Vera Crux in 1914,
ellen the couatitutionaltet army,
headed by General Carraaza. made its
hellellopamers there. According to Gen-
eltr who commanded an
esti y corps of the constitutionalist
lerrnf. 'Kolb bore a passport eigned by
Fount yes Bertaitortf. Getman am-

is Wilishington. He (aside he
daa a Saamatuaassartriet and had- re-
erotly been{ in South America.
Veneralatierigo says the man claim-

4.4Vito, machine rue operator and
teed to oln Itie corps, hut this perr-
niession sees refuses!. Later the man
littie to Mexico City and tried again
ha elm the army, but witheuA success.
,egmitt Mertepo sitys he believes

*mak efortib, probably to the Tam-
e° All fields As described by Gen-

eral Merle° ,the Hoes known here was
tisti,ensi Might of bidld, compare-
t•vvr apuw.

ipA ented tieti feta tacks are
paptllettith !handles I. kelp .fria whin

jarkd v.i!ich fold tato the
neaateset anti -tacke so ita in be cu of

the %%WY 11t, needed.

•

;usher*. s, ;filch 'had the favorable ef-
fect of affording needed predectiou
when it was first contraeted, castled
some time aro to be of tiny reel ini-
partauce as cattuttar4a41 with the total
Industrial production of the distr!ct,
and the loss will not be tell.-
PAAKWELI. ANTONIONI CROSSES
ROMA SWAN IN GREAT RUN---'I

tuipte thil eg 144,000; sheep receipts
'ell off 24,944, and total car receipts
were off 1,321, the decrease being
iue chiefly to the extreme cold and
the difficulties of transportation.
Prices -on the market daring the
month were very high her Jill reamer
so tar as liortme are concerned, and
the demand has practically cerseed.
February receipte at the Smith St.

Paul storkyards amount to 42,742 cat-
tle, an increase ot 2,418, anti 11,107
calves, an increase of 456. Hog re-
ef stack.
The seed situation over the district

Is not as satisfactory as It might be.
While many farmers have already
provided, there will be a good demand
for all of the various kinds of seed
grain, and tar corn, sad seed pota-
toes will be high in price and hard to
get. Country banks an egricultural
associations are giving careful atten-
tion to this eituation, and are warning
farmers to act without delay. .
The industrial outlook is good, with

the exception of minor labor troubles
that are in progress, and the prospect
of strikes affecting several lines, that
are scheduled for the near future. Em-
clevers are of the opinion that not-
withstanding the active demand for
labor, and the uniformly high average
wage rate, the first half or the year
will witness considerable uneasiness.
Lel or distrubances coming during the
spring moo

rable ffect upon spring con-
s will have a furtheriii

unfavorable
struction, w ich has already been cut
down to some extent by the unusually
high price of buildiug material and
high labnr wets. .
Production in the copper districts

of northern Michigan and Montana
proceeds at an exceptioually high
level. The iron mining distrIsts of
northern Michigan and northern Min-
nesota are preemies for a very heavy
season. The principal northern Min-
nesota operators have ' kept their
forces together as well as passible.
during the winter months in antichia-
don of extremely heavy demands for
ores and the necessity of moving an
exceptional tonnage from the mines

t
with his son, stalking through the , pends to save her from conquest by curred during the last two and a half 

to he shipping docks on Lake Sti-

Welsh village in which he was born-Germany. years affords protection that is ample 
perior.

  for all necessities. The significance Eftpert observers in banking, Indus-

of this situation will be best under- trial and commercial lines are of the

stood 'by those who remember the opinion that-this distract M at tide-

conditions prior to the panic late in
1907, and reflect upon the effect the
present situation might have pro-
duced, anti recent events occurred be-
fore the establishment of the federal
reserve system.
The traffic situation during the

month has been extremely unsatisfac-
tory. The shortage of cacs has been
severe, and has crippled all .produc-
Mg industries at the large centers,
bearing with especial severity upon given some additional business to
the movement of grain, and upon the firms within the district, are tapering
milling industry. Terminals at the oft, and will shortly disappear. This
larger centers have been choked with
cars, mid she switching of loads de- --
livered at terminals to their respec-
tive deelinations has been so slow
and difficult as to caueoreat incod-
4enience in the distribution of coal to
consumers, In the handling of pro-
duce, and in the delivery of freight.
Recent car service relief measures
have begun to produce some effect,
noticeable chiefly in en improvement
of the milling situation at Minneapo-

lis, which terminal has been allotted
700 empties, and is shipping two train-
loads of foodstuffs, chiefly milling
products, per day. The favorable
weather of the last days of the month
has beeh of great assistance in clear-
ing up the traffic congestion, and
freedom from storms for another 10
days is extrtkiely desirable.
The traffic situation over the dis-

trict as a whole has been equally un-
satisfactory. Branch line service has
'oien seriously interrupted, and the
movement of both freight and passen-i

get' trains has been irregular. This
has produced distress at some points,
where fuel supplies are short, and has
necessitated the most vigorous meas-
ures in order to prevent suffering

of IThiar del Rio, Havana and Matan- 
Through service and the handling oi
mails has been interrupted. Frequent

ms, as well as in the major portion
of Santa Clara. Nearly all of Cann- 

storms have Imposed a very heavy

guey is dominated by the loyal forces
under command of Colonel Pujol, asd
in Oriente the rebels are in possession
of only Santiago and the surrou
territory. • -
"Every other district is in the hands

of the legally 'constituted authorities,
and the Santiago rebels must either
surrender or be driven into the sea.
"With respect to the policy adopted 

trade during the month we satisfac-

by cue, I can only say that Impartial 
tory, and collections were fair to good.

observers are all agreed that it is a 
Country banks .report that the out-

most liberal one. The energy I tun 
look is for an extremely active spring,

putting forth now is merely directed 
with the probability that farmers will
be heavy borrowers on account of the
shortage of good seed in many locali-
ties, and the high prices that they
will have to pay for alt seed grain.
Farm labor promisee to be scarce and
high. The acreage /slanted, in view
of the excellent soil preparation last
tali will be considerably larger than
a year ago, wtth the premise of a
substantial Increase In wheat and
flax especially. Expert observers are
inclined to believe that prices wilt
continue high, and that' ferment will
realize well on their 1917 crop. Con-
ditions point to fth aettve year at
count banks, with a correaponding-

NE LS or BREAK PRESIDENT SAYS
INOTTRO TO REVOLUTION

MINCE BREAKING

PAM TWO

Sin IS
• INTERESTING

- -

SHALL THE ASSESSOR ASSESS

' WHEAT ON TRACK, HELD

THERE, BY TIEUP? ,

I DIE STATE BY ACCIDENT
„ - —

k County Asieesor Carl II. Riddick

has rue atrosa,an niterenting reueatiop

in the maker libithsessruent. I. ekaords

his to the law he is to assess all prop-
el. s fa tbe county on the Brat Mom
ds, Id Marsh, preach year, that tall-
law ob. March 6 this year.. At that
fip14. ovrin4 to the tie-up In freight
afle, dell to the _snow blockades
ruicleally In the Dakota's much local
Wheat is still on the tracks, whereas
fit tlse erdinary course of events, it
lizi.,16t by thie time, have pessed intor 

tamaty or state. The fact re
iltains that off that day about 100,000
iliVehelis of local wheat will he within
the county on the sidetracks of the
railroads. The revenue from this
Weald. anamerit to about $3,360, if as-
Mama es -other broperty is.
Mr. itiddlck will take the matter up

*c ,,,, th,,th e county attorney and the
, ty comtulaslosiere to find out
ere he stands. The owners of the

Wheat are eastern condulssion buyers
Its meet edema 'The law says that
the owuers, or the persons in whose
jii.aes5l0â the properdy is, should be
siwsessed. If owners caenot be found.
thn „property is held, or the railroad
paople, being .in possession, may be

OW
i e sir. ltiddick thinks the wheat'
Nthi1d be assessed, others contend

he bee to Mere right to assess
Wheat tied up temporarily op the

. owing to circumstances over

lit 11, the °Masers have no control.
MA...n he has to assess freight or other
articles that may be passing through
the county on that date. It is patent
that unless this product is assessed
hare, hoWever, it will escape uthation
iettrely.

FERGUS COUNTY DEMOCRAT•

BRITISH PREMIER AT WELSH BIRTHPLACE

NED A NOTE
MUST PAY NOW

itt'OUrF BytOTHERS ARE VNABLE
TO' fittA4E DE F4NSE AGAINST

, I aURANCE MAN.

The case of A. T. Swanson against
McDuff "Bros. to recover $251 on a
note JAWAO in Payment for premiums
on ineurance policies. was tried In the
dtstrict.court Thursday afternoon. A
directed verdict, was returued for the
plaining, who was represented by Bel-
dea, 'Delta-Rs It a,ppesirs that the
Pi a life ineurance man, talked

detesidauts, who are laborers, into
;oat policies in favor of each CARNARV ON, Wales.-(Core-

or:,, 1114). signed  note without end bf the A t d Press.)sp ence e $130C a e

tenses , possible
reAdiV Thare really was no de- -The newe'that the United States

there was,but one  'tad broken off diplomatic relations
cintcotne to the action. tvith Germany was delivered to Pre-
: Divorce Denied. rider Gsoree while he was mak7
ts'in the (Movers ease ot Olaf P. Chris- ing his notable address to his con-
tit!tasoe agalitet. Lonnie G. Chrieftem :Ailments in the great Carnarvon -pa-
son_ the dreaandent Doing the party vition. The telegram, sent by the pre-
**. tigue4 01.•t44)„ 

ica 
" Osati°11aishfot.  niter's secretary in London. was

Ing affray at LeIn sometime "°. brought to the platform and Mid on
later serving a term In the county the table in front of Mr. Lloyd George

just as he was flaying:
"I must again call attention to the

greet and growing menace of Ger-
many's piratical devices. I want the
move pt Germany really portends. It
Is an advance along the road to com-
plete barbarism. It is the casting off
of the last - garment of civillation.*The
ooth In his native savagery must now
stand revealed to the inoet indulgent
neutral: Henceforth he will respect
no flag except.the blq,ck flag.
."The enemy has fnade a gracious

offer to thh great republic of the west
to permit a paaminger steamer to run
once a week if It bears the marks of
Dutch paddle steamer. Was there

ever such insolence? It amounts al-
most to insanity.
During the applause which follow-

NI this passage, the premier glanced
down with a trace of uneasiness at
the reddish-brown envelope which had
just been laid on the table at his left
hand, but he made no move to open
it, continuing his speech for about a
half hour longer.
As he resumed his seat behind the

chairman of the meeting, he tore open
the envelope hith some eagerness and
read the brief message twice over
with a slight frown. Then he handed
it to Neil Primrose, who as his party
leader or "whilst' in the house of com-
mons, sat with him on the platform.
For perhaps a minute or two, while
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MONTHLY RkioRT-.
Crop and Business Condition* In Ninth Federal Reserve District.

JOHN RICH,
P`gdsral Rimerve Apent,
-

FEBRUARY

' -  
The situation at the close of the

month is very unusual, and in some

respects extreemely satisfactory. The

grave international situation that has
illeiveloped during the last 30 Atte* has
piovoked 'no hoarding of gold. COI/11-

1try banks are not grasping for cash
to strengthen their reeer. se. There

tit he'teeidi itnoonartlxieletrrarotveorf tcholicrerfuus-
, that are large borrowers, sad back of
, the satisfactory business situation is
the fact that country bank deposits
are generally high, reserves strong
and rates normal. Batiks at urban
centers are carrying satisfactory de-
eosins and good reserver+, mut while
there has been a very gradual 'har-
dening of rates, the 'imagoes has not
reached beyond a rate level that is
very strong at a minimum of 4Sa per
cent. with the exception of terminal
grain paper. A firmer tendeacy in
bank rates is a desirable develop-
ment, and will strengthen the geu-
eral banking situation.
The course of business during the

month has been normal, except as it
has Leen interfered with by weather
and traffic conditions. The district
Is generally prosperous, and the out-
look is very good.
That these conditions should ex-

its at a time when the future course
of international affairs is so uncer-
tain. is the most substantial proof
of. the underlying confidence of the
banking business and general public
in the essential soundnesti of condi-
tions in this district, and of the de-
gree in which the public has confi-
dence of the' banking business and
general public in the essential sonnd-
ness of conditions in this district, and
of the degree in which the public has
confidence in the present banking

'machinery of the United States. There
Is evhlence of a general belief that
the banks of this district are well

I able to meet such demands as may
be imposed upon them, and that ag-

itiltaiesasssfaas.' riculture, commerce and tbe
try feel that the mobilization of bank'

David Lloyd George, premier or Great It is the most recent photograph of hig strength and the reconstruction

Britain and Ireland is here shown the man on whom Great Britain de- et the currencysystem that has oc-

Us. audience was singing a WelshI hymn, LJoyd George and Primrose
„tallied ea ne Hy,. It seemed as if they

.' - '' • herb' '' ehriVether the contente
of the envelope should be announced
to the meeting. If so, the decision
was in the uegative.

NOTICE.
Ail stockholders in the Fergus Coun-

ty Sales cosperation will please take
notice that there will be a meeting of
stockholders on Thrusday, March 22
1917, at 8 o'clock p. ins at the office
of the Chamber of Conimerce, Lewis-
town, Mont., for the purpose of adopt-
ing by-laws and electing directors.

D 14LODGETT,
Acting Prestideat Fergus County Sales
Corporation.

ONE-THIRD STATE SUPPORTED.
LONDON, March 6 --It is estimated

that about one-third of the inhabi-
tants of the Great Britain are now
state-supported. Either the war of-
fice, the admiralty, the ministry of
munitions. or the eivil service, has
become. since the war, the main sup
port to some three million British
households.

CONTEST CASE,
The United States government has

brought a contest against the home-

HAVANA, March 6.-The revolution-
ary movement in Cuba apparently is
making' little progress. The latest re-
port from Colonel Pub!, in etoinmand
of one section of the goternment
forces in the field, mentimis minor
engagements and the defection'of some
men and officers from the rebel ranks.
President Menocal made n statement

tonight in wilieb, he denounced as
greatly exaggerated reports of the rev-
olution now being given Om in New
York and Washington by revolutionary
sympathizers. lie declared that the
revolutionists in te province
either will hay to su der or be
driven into sea. "I am fully fa-

the statement of the
president, "with the propaganda being
earried on in New York and Washing-
ton by th revolutionary committee
that has es blished itself in the for-
mer city' an hardly believe it neces-
sary to say that the great majority
of the reports published are absurdly
exaggerated.
"The general situation in Cuba could

not be more satisfactory in view of
the special circumstances attending
the seditious movement in progress.
Complete order reigns in the provinces

to the prompt suppression of the re-
volt. knowing that it Is not supported
by the popular element."
An official report covering opere-

ations in the field was given out at the
presidential palace tonight. s..
 0  
PASS UP MAY 17.

ale.GISON. Wis.. March 5.-Profes-
sor R. B. Anderson of Madison, pub-
'biller of the AnierIkti, a Scandinavian
newspaper, issued a statement tonight
Raying that publishers of all Scanda
navian newspapers in the coinitty had
advised their readers not formally to
celebrate the anniversary of the free- ly gooci demand at city points.
loin of Norway on May 17, an is the! Ltvestock has wintered well In the
general custom, as it might be cost- western Dakotas and Montana, and

IAllied that they were not fully loyal prices have been very good. Some
to-the governillent" ot the pelted wool heti already been contracted for-

at 40 cents, which is the highest
price in the Itiatory of the west. Feed-
er steers, averaging 1,000 peunde
each: are in good demand at approxi-
mately 8 cents, and stockmen feel that
the price outlook is'excellents Lambs
that have been on feed are selling at
approximately 11 cents. Stock sheep
are hard to buy at $10.00. European
governments are out of the, market

------0-
Despondency Due to Constipation.

' Women often become nervous and de
spondent. WIIPII this is due to eonsti

burden Oen all of the railroad lines,
which have had great difficulty In
keeping tracks clear.

February did its part in establish-
a record for 'a winter sof unusual

continued cold, and extremely heavy
enowfalls. Althotigh feeling the ef-
fects of, weather and transportation
handicaps, both wholesale and retail

tim4 in very sound condition, and that
the spring months will witness a
considerable degree of activity and
Prosperity. There is a strong prole
pect that the end of a long period of
extremely cheap money is at ha
and it is believed that a return to or-
mai rates will have a good effect upon
business.

So-called war contracts, of both a
direct and indirect nature, which have

States in the present crisis.

NEW INVENTION.
CHRISTIANIA, March 6.-A com-

pany has been formed here to exploit
an Invention of Lieut. Col. Frithiof
Anderson for the tel-electric control
of cannons. The inventor, who is a
well known Norwegian officer, says

cannons connected with the sys-
tem can be operated by a single man
sitting at a safe distance In his bomb-
proof shelter. The sy.reciii has been
tested on coastsdefenne artillery by a

stead entry of George W. Cochrane. military commission. and the Norweis /moon It is easily corrected by taking
the allegation being that the claimant len kitortbIng's military _committee an occasional done of Chamberlain.a
has not established anti maintained a has recommended that Mere be taken Tablets. These tablets are easy to
residence thereon. The land is located to equip all mum defense guns with take and pleaaant In effect-For sale
411 27-26-18-22. the invention, by all dealers

- .

•

TAMPA, Florida.-Taking a route
that Involved the risk of sluicing out
of sight in the great Withlachooeltee
swamp in central Florida if his motor
stopped Percy \V. Gibbs, Detroit auto-
mobile driver, thte week established
a remarkable new motor. car speed
and etalurance record for the '276
miles between here and Jacksonville
and attained the distinction of having
teen the first man to cross Florida's
,Second greatest bog locality hi an

-
autonielale.
'Ridlig in the tar with &gibs VMS
!Byron Wept, prepriettg an ellitor of
the Florida eaniets-tinion., toner of the
torenwat gacal roads workers in Flori-
da, who asserted here after the run
bad been finished that the trip open-

'lid up the possibility of developing
1
,In the swamp the greatest adventure
'field in America for motorists

Gibbs used a Maxwell touring car
.tan the run and he carried three pas-
sengers besides him elf. In addition

I to the newspaper editor there was
another Jacasonville newspaper man
In the car and a representative of the

ilgood roads committee of the Jack-
sonville chamber of commerce.

WALTER SMITH WINS.

W. S. Smith, one of the prominent
PYthians, was the winner on Tim's-
day evening of the contest in third-

' rank work. The contest- proved very
'interesting and of high order.

11 Rock Island Heider Tract;11
Burns Kerosene or Gasoline I

WHIN 111110111111111111
w wArirv

Why Does a Wagon?,
have four wheels---We leave that to you to answer

and we Push Our Pencil to tell you that the Heider Tractor

has 4 Wheels; 4 Cylinders, Waueesha Motor, 7 Speeds
Forward and 7 Speeds in Reverse. It is the Original so

called Small Tractor. It does the work of Eight or Ten

Horses in the field and Never Gets Tired. It has Auto-

mobile Steering Gear. There are no complicated parts to

a Heider. We have a sample machine at 4th Ave. North

and Erie St. CcIne and see this Best of all Tiactors.

Basin Lumber Company

$15 Line Shaft Free
During E-B Gas Engine Week
March 12th to 17th Only

THIS line shaft-attached to an E-B Type "N" Gas Engine—is the
most convenient and satisfactory accessory used with a gas engine.

Allows a range of speed -from 300 to 1200 revolutions per minute by
shifting the belt. Gives you a portable power plant to immediately
hook onto any machine on the farm and run it at the proper speed.

Call on Us for Particulars

Save Time and Horses on the Binder
With the E-B Type "N" Gas Engine
Quickly attached to any binder.
The horses pull the , binder, the
engine does the work. Saves the -
horses in hot,dry weather—lightens
the pull in cutting a wet harvest.

•

Also use it on the pump jack,
churn, corn shelter, wood saw, feed
grinder, cream separator and simi-
lar machines. Weighs only 190
pounds-4 horse power.

If you place your orderwith
us for as E-B Type "N"
Gas Engine, (hiring week of
March 12th, to be delivered
on or before June 1st, we
will give you..a,$1.5.00
Line Shaft Free.

FERGUS COUNTY
'HARDWARE CO.'


